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HAVE YOU noticed the big man
etanding in one of Grahenes
Show windows? Makes no differ-
ence which way you approach this
num, he always looks you straight
ie the eye, while his finger keeps
pointing to a lot of facts concern-
ing Frigidaires.
• • 4.
LEE REEVES is for the TVA, he
thinks it could be used to advant-
age right here in Fulton. Electric
razors were being demonstrated
in a local drug store the other day,
and Mr. Reeves was scheduled to
attend a TVA meeting at Martin
that night. Mr. Reeves became
inspired and so departed for the
meeting with the purpose in mind
of getting some of this TVA ps.se-
er here so we could all go to us-
ing electric razors.
• • •
THIC LISTENING Post was; ac-
cused of being deaf the other day,
but not dumb. We acknowledge
the insult with deep satisfaction,
for who wouldn't mind being call-
ed aeaf if the dumb part could be
left oft. George Bingham, in his
"Around Town" column in th
Mayfield Messenger yesterday said;
••Hey, Listening Post column of
the Fulton Leader. You were dea'
yesterday, having only three pa-
ragraphs. But we all get that way
some times. The Listening Post
may be a little deaf occasionally,
like other colurnnists, bue never
dumb." Now, coming from the
author of so many clever sayings,
we think this one of his most cle-
verest. Mr. Bingiuun also asked
that we some time or another brag
on his column. In that way, he
says, he can get up a mutual ad-
miration club. "Then," he says,
"Henry Ward, will join in; and so
will all the other columnists, in-
cluding those on the Bardwell and
Arlington and Clinton pa,pers.
and Joe Lovett's Murray Ledger &
Times. and the Paris paper." 0 K
by me, Mr. Bingham. your mem-
ber of the Admiration club at this
end of the line has already joined
up, tooth and toe nails. so if you
can get the others signed on tt
dotted line we'll meet, choose u
Officers and proceed with t
business on hand.
* •
HIGH WATERS are responsi-
ble for two hearts beating as two
that should have been beating as
one lefore now, and have tem-
porarily halted a wedding ceremo-
ny . which should have takes+
place last Saturday. When Misses
Kathleen and Luileen Vaughn, of
Gulf Port, Miss., 17-year-old twin
sisters of D. B. Vaughn of this
city, arrived in Fulton last Tues-
day for a few days' visit with their
brother. Kathleen wae wearing an
engagement ring. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Oates. mother-in-law and father-
in-law of D. B. Vaughn could tell
Ithem apart only by the solitaire on
Kathleen's finger. SCathieen vats
on her way to Bristol, Conn., where
she was to become the bride of
Wm. Le Beau on hest, Saturday
and Lurieen, who has never been
separated from her twin sister,
was going along also-and for life.
she said. No man could separate
them. But, their plans were all
blown haywire Thursday when
they received a wire from thell
father, who is a patient in a New
Orleans hospital, telling them 4ot
to leave ruitoo,.as they could *it
reach Connecticut on account o'
high waiters. A wire was sent to
the . vaiting bridegroom, and now
the flood situation is viewed witb
dispair by inc twins and thd
groom. Just as Boon as they




The sun crcsised the equator today
at 12:58 p.m.. C. S. T., marking of-
ficially in the advent of the earli-
est Spring of the Twentieth Cen-
tury.
James Stokeley, associate direc-
tor of the Franklin Institute in
charge of astronomy, explained
that the computations of Julius
Caesar and Pope Gregory XIII, set-
ting the year at 385 1-4 days, are
responsible for the early arrival.
Actually, he pointed out, the year
is 11 minutes less than their com-
putations. The accumulations of
these 11 minutes, plus the extra
day in leap year, caused the earli-
er spring this year.
In 1896 Spring started about 9 p.
m. C. S T, on March 19 Today's
arrival was the earliest since that
date.









The Daily Leader * ite 38sh
year-has been Fultelee leading
Paper all that time.
ESTABLISHED tau
11. T. iljORE, 56,
1.0CAl PUBLISHER,
DIES NORM
EXPIRES WHILE PLAYING GOLF
ON FULTON COURSE
Robert T. Moore, 58„ a resident
of Fulton for the past twenty-
years. and senior publisher of the
Fulton Daily Leader, died sudden •
ly at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Death came without warning a
few minutes after he had started
a round of golf with his brother,
Hoyt Moore, Mrs. Moore and small
sen, Jack. The party had started
on the first fairway and had tak-
en only the_Ots--each.. Mr.
Moore was back of the tither mem-
bers_oi the .party, StRUSInts seen to
suddenly sit dosin7-Hls brother
started toward him just as he fell
forward, but it is believed he was
dead before his brother reached
him. Dr. Lattimer of Union City
was playing on the course. and
reached the side of the stricken
man within a few minutes. He
pronounced him dead after his
examination, and an ambulance
was called to convey the body to
the city. The course was filled
with players and all that could be
done was done without avail.
Funeral services were held this
morning at 10 o'clock from the
First Baptist Church. Rev. Wood-
row Fuller spoke the simple ser-
vice. and he was assisted by Rev.
Mathis of the First Methodist
Church. After the services burial
occurred in Fairview Cemetery.
Messrs. Steve Wiley and Paul
Hornbeak, Miss Frances Galbraith.
and Mrs. R. S. Williams composed
a quartet which sang during the
service. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Steve Wiley at the organ.
The pallbearers were Aftwari Er-
nest Fall,, Vodie Hardin, J. a.
Lewis, John Earle, Lynn Taylor,
gind Steve Wiley. Hornbeck :Un-
dertaking Co., had charge of the
faueml arrangements.
The-dead publisher came to Ful-
ton on may i, 1909. and shice_thet
time has been continuously con-
nected with the publishing busi-
ness here. Coming here in
1909 with his father, the
late Rev. T. F. Moore, and
brother. Hoyt, they purchased the
Baptist Flag. This business was
conducted until 1925, when failing
health on the part of the elder
Mr. Moore, caused it to be sold. In
1920 the firm bought the business
of the Fulton Daily Leader, and
since that date this paper has
been conducted in the plant of the
Baptist Flag Publishing Company.
Rev. Moore died in July, 1928. and
Mrs. Moore died in Oct. 1933. Since
that three the two brothers have
carried on the business. The rela-
tionship of the two brothers .has
been very close during all these
years. and it will be a difficult mat-
ter for the remaining one to re-
concile himself to the vital change
that has come. Another brother,
Thos. H. Moore, and a sister, Mrs
Minnie Wheeler, both of Memphis,
also survive, the three being the
only surviving members of .the
family.
The deceased was born ln Car-
roll County, Tenn.. in October.
1679, and during his early years
the family moved about a great
deal as is usual with country
preachers. In 1900, while the fa-
mily lived In Martin, Tenn., Mr.
Moore , entered Union University
in Jackson. and graduated from
that institution in the class of
1903. Following his graduation he
spent about a year in St. Louis on
the staff of a newspaper there. He
returned to the family home in
Martin about 1A05, and the two
brothers started a small newspaper
there 'They remained there until
1909 when the entire _family came
to Fulton, where the remainder of
his life was to be spent.
Kindly, gentle, and unaesuming
in his way, Mr. Moore made of
every person a friend. He had
been a member of the local Ro-
tary club since its inception.
and was serving as president dur-
ing this year. He did not push
himself forward-indeed, he was
rather reserved-but he could ale--
• • • TON, EV., 'it reNeaY ASP IP.i NOON, MARCIE !4, 1934. • • •
VOLUME ICXXVII.-NO. I.
RED CROSS FLOOD FUND
CONTINUES TO GROW
The flood relief fund continues
to grow as Fultonians open up
their hearts and purses to contri-
bute to this cause. The list of per-
sons donating since Saturday is as
follows:
Ed Mansfield .50
Abe Jolley ..  _ l00
W. A. Bell  1.00
Paul Hornbeitk .--.. 1.00
Mrs. C. B. Roach   1.00
Mrs. Abe Jolley 1.00
Methodist Sunday school classes
Wesley /C.Ple a n ers  .2.31
Susana Wesley 4.30
Lee Johnson 1  00
C. C. Parker  




L. B. Wheeler .
Robert Graham see...   .1130
william E. Bell .50
R. E. Cialdshy  1.00
J. N. Hall .- • .- 1.00
J. 0. Lewis 
Rev. Woodrow Fuller .._-.....1.00
Mrs. R B. Allen  .1.00
Burgess Waltmon __..____....1.00
Orpheum Theatre Employees .1.00

















Mrs. Robertsgapeland __....2.00 TELEGRAM BY
Eli Bynuni 190
Ed Hannephin-  1.00
Mrs. J. C. Yates







J. P. -EleMyer . 
A. iLarson  1.00
J. J. Johnson .  1.00
T. S. Dam ron • . .
A. W. Wade ------1.00 
W. H. Dunning  1.00
Dick Hill
Paul Stitch  1.00
0. E. Norman
Geo.. Winter, Jr.,
J. W. Baker ..   .50
A. R. • Donalson   _1.00
.lim Cothran 1.00
R. L. Clark _ 
Clay Taylor
J. W. Gibbs .
H. H. Perce







W. C. Stevenson ...___...
First Christian Church Sun....
diot School 550
S. P. Moore & Co.
Swift & Co.  5.00
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church S. S 665
Mrs. M. C. Payne _ 50
Bob. White Employes
Mrs. Thos. Chapman  
Miss Linie Pickering __. .50




SAYS .1. ll.t. BURKE OF DODGE
Vohune of truck and commercial
car Riles in 1938 probably will show
an appreciable gaih over last year,
but any esstimate ventured at this
time can be made only by using
as a guide the events of the last
few years which ave directly amid
indirectly influenced the Purchases
of commercial whicies.
Oompilationsof truck and corn-
meicial car registrations for 1935
refeal that 510,683 tbucks and co-
tnercial ears were sold. Regarding
the total for 1936, it seems reason-
able to believe that a 15 per cent
Increase in sales of such vehicles
may be seen. So says J. D. Burke.
direct* truck sales for the Dodge
Division of Chrysler Corporation.
ROAD COMPLETED
Hickman, Ky., March, 20.-tSpil.
-Gravel was reported spread to-
4y Iwo' miles beyond Browns-
ville on the new Brownsville state
road In Fulton county, which has
been under construction for the
past several months. It is one of
two rtate spans being built here.
The other, a Cayce-Jordan road,
lacks but a quarter mile of sur-
facing. Judge C. L. Walker disclos-
ed.
ways be found on the right side of
every question. He was never
known to seek trouble, but he
never ran from it if it came. In
early life he united with the Bap-
tist Church in Martin, retaining
his membership there for the re-
mainder of his life. Much could be
said -Of him, but one phrase will
over It. He was a good man.
YOUR MAN IS FALSE1.00
1 .00
1.00 Baster Parker, resident of Paris
1.00 Kentucky, is at 'L loss to under-
100 
.50 stand two things. first, who sent
100 
him a telegram instructing him to
. -hurry to his father's home three
miles east of Fulton. which he re-
egind- Sunday morning. end. se-
cond, where his father and mo-
ther have gone
Leaving has bane imMedisttely
upon receipt of th
e wire, he ar-
rived at his father's home during
Sunday morning, to find it empty
and deserted. No one was at home.
and inquiry amo • the neigh
bors
did not bring hirer the desired in-
formation.
Mr Parker, thinking his father
had been removed to a hospi
tal.
Instituted a search by telephone
to all the hospitaLs in the 
vicini-
ty. No. one had seen nor heard 
of
Will Parker. the sick man. or 
hts
wife. This morning no word had
been received, and Baxter is 
still
sond.yring what it is all about and
where his parents are.
.COLD DAMAGES SEED
CORN: TESTS URGED
In a statement timing farmers
to test seed corn this sprisit. the
College of Agriculture. University
of Kentucky, notes that much of
the 1S35 crop contained a large
percentage of moisture when crib-
bed, and that germination has
undoubtedly been seriously injur-
ed by the severe cold weather.
Farmers who are depending up
on getting cern from the crib
should by all means make a test
of this corn, says the statement
In many instances it is almost cer-
tain that germination will be low.
To make a preliminary test, it
is suggested OS 8 or 10 grains be
shelled front‘elieb of 40 to 50 ears
selected atl-- random. Mix these
grains together and sprout in sand
or between damp cloths. Be sure
that the grains are kept moist and
that the room is warm.
If less than 75 in 80 percent of
the seeds germinate, the corn is
not fit for seed and efforts should
he made to obtain old corn from
the 1934 crop, or an individual eat
test sheuld be made of the 193:
crop so that good seed ears couk-
be picked out.
Everyone who has old corn or
hand ought to keep this for reed
as there is likely to be a seriou
shortage of good ceed corn 4,his
year, it is believe4 at tne college.
Now el a good thne to renew yhtu
subserintioh.
KENTUCKY AND TF:NNEASICK: -




A number of farmers in this
county have been interested in
building terraces on some of their
land for a number of years but be-
cause of the difficulty of con-
structing terraces ma,ny of them
have -nek-s,-.-attempted to do thiS
work-4
Now they have an opportunity
to have this work done with pow-
er terracing equipment at a very
reasonable cost per acre, since the
soil Improvement Assn. of Hick-
ma.n has just purchased a tractor
find grader and wish to do terrac-
ing' in Petlton (astinty for those far-
mers who are interested. The
Hickman County Assn. thinks that
It will be ready to work in this
County about July 1st.
The cast will be $2.25 per hour
for the grader and tractor and
operators. This will make the cost
of terracing about $1.00 per acre.
The soil Conservation camp at
Clinton will sureey the terrace
-lines :mg assist with building
idams and outlet for terraces at no
cost to the farmer.
Anyone interested should get in
touch with the County Agent and
make an application for this work.
All -wheat and barley land as
well les all uncultivated land
should be sowed to grass and le-
gumes before it is too late to se-
cure a stand since it appears that
the payments from new farm pro-




Commander Jesse Jordan, Mrs.
Jordan. their daughter, Betty. Dr.
and Mrs. Horace Luten, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ilamb, Earl Taylor.
and Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Morse at-
tended a Conference of the First
District of the Atmerican Legion
held Sunday at the Henrietta Ho-
tel in Princeton, Kentucky. Dis-
trict Commander George S. Hart,
)( Murray presided over the busi-
ness session.
The Meeting was adjourned for
the Church hour and those in
tendance went in a body to the
Baptist Church al. 11 o'clock. De-
partment Commander James Ham-
mond of Madisonville was the
principal speaker at the after-
noon session. Past Department
Commander Mike Callias of
)wensboro also made a timely and
,mjoyable speech.
During the noon recess Mr and
Jordan and Dr. and Mrs. Luten
drove over to the Vetemn's Hospi-
tal at Outwood, twelve miles from
Princeton, to visit Ernest Heith-
cott, a member of the local post.
Mrs. L. T. Taylor and Miss Lena
Evelyn Taylor spent Bundy in
Dresden, Tenn., with relatives.
'THE REBEL' FATALITY
SETTLED OUT OF COURT
The three Boyd lawsuits against
the Gulf, Mobile & Northern Rail-
road Company for the fatal in-
juring of Mrs. Roxie Lee Boyd, in-
juring of Lee Boyd and their son,
Charles, and damage to their car,
by "The Rebel," on its initial trip
on June 23d, 1935, at Water Valley,
have been settled out of court.
Settlement was reported to have
been for $8,000.00.
The suits were outgrowth of a
tragedy which occurred at a rail-
way crossing in Water Valley when
Mrs. Reside Lee Boyd was killed
and her husband, Lee Boyd, and
son, Charles Boyd, were injured
when their car was struck by the
etreternline train, "The ple_411,;*
while it was being moved over the
Illinois Central route to Jackson,
Tenn., for les first regular run.
Judgment for $25,000.00 was
sough. in the death of _Msg. Held,
$10,240.00 tor personal injuries
and damages to car sustained by
the husband. and $10,000.00 for in-
ries received by the son.
The law firm of Webb & Webb
was counsel for the plaintiffs, and
the railroad was represented by
Attorney L. R. Smith.
EXECUTION DATE IS
SET FOR HAUPTMANN
TRENTON, N. J. IAP-The de-
fense renewed its attack tonight
isln Dr. John F. Condon's identifi-
cation of Bruno Richard Haupt-
mann as Col. Mark 0. Kimnerling
warden of State Prison, !Axed the
night of March 31 for execution of-
the convicted Lindbergh kid-
naper.
Hauptmann was reported to be
"moreconfident than ever" he will
escape the electric chair. His chief
counsel, C Lloyd Fisher. said he,
too, was hopeful execution would
be averted.
It was learned the defense, when
it seeks a new trial probably this
week, will charge that Condon had
plenty of opportunity tsa observe
Hauptmann during the summer of
11132, In the months after payment
of the $50,000 ransom, and appar-
ently failed then to identify him
as the receiver of the money.
FOUR COUNTY SCHOOLS
CLOSED TERMS FRIDAY
Four Fulton County one-teacher
schools closed their -I935-36 terriik
on Friday, according to Clyde Las-
siter. county superintendent They
are Beech Grove, Graves, Mont-
gomery and Fairview.
Other county schools will con.
dude their work at various dates




TO HAVE HIGH SCHOOL
Obion County may have an ac-
credited icor year high school for
negroes if plans are completed
which were discussed at a meeting
of representatives of Tennessee
and Kentucky Departments of
Education held in Fulton.
Fulton has no colord high school,
while Scuth Fulton. in Tennessee,
has a negro junior high 1Nool and
according to the plan under pres-
ent discussion South Fulton will be
increased to a four year high
school and will be open to colored
residents of Fulton, Ky.
HOME AGENT'S SCHEDULE OR
_MIK WEEK MARCH 311! Milk 4.,
Monday-Palestine HoWismak-
ers with Mrs. Clyde Burnett.
Tuesday-Saseasfras Ridge Jr.
Wednesday-elute h fiel d, Lod-
geston and Cayce Juniors, Jordan
Hornemakere.
Thursdayeelreeds Leaders Tran-





CITY AGREES TO 'at 1INTAIN
IMPROVEMENT AFTER MADE
The Mayor and Board of Coun-
cil of the city of Fulton met in
called session this morning in
the Mayor's office in the Court
House for the purpose of making
an agreement with the State High-
way Commission as to the main-
tenance of Leke street after the
proposed widening thereof, also
the new bridge proposed to be
built on Highway 45 in Missionary
Battom. The City Council agreed
to maintain both irmmvements
after they are built
ROOSEVELT ASKS
FARMERS TO AID
I CASH CHOP PLAN
NEW DEAL PROGRAM CALLS
FOR LESS PRODUCTION BUT
MORE CARE IN SELLING
W,ASHIINGTON (API-President
Roosevelt heralded the beginning
of the New Deal's $440,000,000 farm
program, with an appeal tO farm-
ers to cooperate and curb produc-
tion of commercial cash crops.
Mr. Roosevelt was expected to
sign before the day was out an in-
dependent offices appropriation bill
carrying $440,000,000 for the first
year's efforts. The AAA moved to
make details of tthe program pub-
lic late this afternoon.
4 (The new farm act, a substitue
for the invalidated Agriculture Ad-
justment Act, provides subsidies ,
for farmers who switch land from
conunercial crops to soil-building
growths or make other -emiomle"
use of their soil.
Declaring that gcvernment re-
ports indicated farmers planned
sharp increases in acreages of
many commercial crops, the Presi-
dent issued a statement aps:paltnie
to them not to do so. If growers
fail to take advantage of the new
program, he said, civerproduction
of cash crops may lead to ths
"wrecking of their prices and the
mining of their soils"
Farmers, he advised, should not
make final planting plans until
they study the new program.
"Although production estitrol
programs 1 the old AAA system)
have been stopped," he said, "far-
mers are not entirely at the mercy
of unbridled competition with their
fellow producers, as they were in
the years preceding 1933."
LOCAL JAIL FILLED TO
CAPACITY OVER WEEK-END
If the local jail had possessed
an S. R. 0. sign this past week-
end, it could have been placed on
the outside to good advantage. Lo-
cal police officers made twelve ar-
rests and filled the cells •lia .the.0
local to orrflowing.
Four loCal negroes, George
Woodmen, Jelitlytin, Lewis Harris,
Mitch Goodin, arrested Sunday
and Sunday night by police offi-
cers on charges of possessing ille-
gal liquor, were given preliminary
hearings yesterday before City
Judge Lon Adams and were bound
over to await the action of the
Grand Jury under bond of $150.00 -
each.
Woodson and Gordon executed
d, but so far Lynn and Harris
have failed to make the bond re-
quired and are being held in jp.il.
Charlie Moore and Buddy Bills,
local negroes, were given bearings
yesterday also on charges of car-
ryirig concealed deadly weapons
and were held to await the action
of the Grand Jury under bonds of
$100.00 each. Bills made bond and
Moore will likely do the same.
Sylvester James and Jenny Bell
Hodge, charged with breach of the
peace. were fined $7.50 and costs.
Kelly Jones, colored, arrested on
the same charge, was fined $5.00
and costs and given a five-day jail
sentence.
Two white boys, Roy Seay and
Paul Hedge, who live near Duke-
dom, were fined $5.00 and $7.50,
respectively, on charges of being
drunk in a business place. Wm.,
Lewis, colored, arrested for the
same offence, was fined $5.00 and
costs.
NOTICE
You are hereby notified to pay
accounts due the business of Ben-
nett-Lanzer, to either the under
signed or Mrs. Paul IBennett at
the law office of Steve Wiley in
Fulton, Kentucky. No other per
son is authorised to collect said
accounts and any debtor paying
to any other person except these
mentioned erein‘ will be ble
to me for the entire amount of
the debt of contract.
Paul Bennett, Water Valley. Ky
Adv. 80-6t.
Mr. and Mrs. George Doyle left
!yesterday for Birmingham, ;t1x,
for several days visit.
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Sundays and holidays, by Baptist
Flag Publishing Company, Inc., at
400 Main St., Fulton, Ky.
Entered at the Fulton, Ky., Post
Office as mail matter of the second
class, June, 1898, under the Act of
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CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct
any error in facts which may have
gotten into its news stories when
attention is called to them.
OBITUARIES, RESOLUTIONS,
CARDS OF THANKS, ETC.
A charge of one cent per word or
five cents per line is made for all
such matter, with a minimum fee
of 25c This is payable in advance
except for those who have an itc-







One of the livest and most up
and coming clubs in Fulton right
now is the Lions Club. New mem-
bers have been added during the
past two years until there are now
27 thembers. Total 'membership is
now approaching the mark that
the club had at the very start.
when thirty members were found
on the roll. ' sheep, browsing among the sassa-
At the depth of the depression, fres and persimmon bushes and
when everything was at low ebb, ounding their appealing voices oven
the membership of the club drop- field and woods. Practically unno-
ped to fifteen. However, the/club ticed through the. sununer. they
did not allow a small members
hip
to dampen their enthusiasm
became the especial care of thein
yotmger children through the win-
the least and some good work was
done even in those days Ind with 
ter. Regardless of the calendar or
later frosts, the day the sheep were
that small membership. Club in- sheared in the spring Was the sig-
terest was mantained 
throughout,nai for the boys and girls to -Puff
regular meetings were held, and
the attendance was good. In 1934 
ug-haretuuted." Any boy woak
i
efforts were started toward en- 
gladly hold a sheep's head while a,
cut off the fleece, particular,
larging tohe mernbenship, and by ;M
au
the end of the year the member- 
I ly if one'e feet could feel a free-'
ship had been pushed up to about! 
dom not previously experincd !rt
23. One or two drop out almost 
, many months cif hard winter. I!
every year. it is true, but some of 
Isheep could stand the bleak late-
these are usually brought back
. 1 spring days, so could boys andegirla.
and new names are added. In 1
933 And the boy had a distinct advnit-
some gains were made, and be
gin- tage over the sheep. for in a few
fling this year it seemed that new
 days of going barefooted he ac-
And how Ruby Keeler, above
swings it--alone and with Paul
Draper, sensational Broadway
dancer, in Warner Bros.' biggest
maddest and eierriest musical
"Colleen," which opens at the
Orpheum Iheatre on Saturday.
interest air ose, and other new
members came in to add to the
club strength. It is believed that
by the end of the year the em
-fin
bership -should be ,at least , y.
It should be understood tha cer-
tain-definite standards are insist-
ed upon in membership, and no
every person is eligible for mem-
bership. There are no rigid rule
s
:regarding eon-competitive mem-
bers, but careful investigation i
s
made of every name proposed for
membership.
pcpts ,I,eniselves have felt. Mails*
an upland filled not, good for culti-
vation formerly had its flock of
quired a toughened skin c.ri
feet that could resist, any ordinary
frost. The Rrisoner of Chilton emits.
not have felt any greater freedom
when released than did a boy's feet.
after their long confinement in
Aftei the shearing came an
interesting event, tile washing' of
the wool. ;tither, BlIat,her and all-
the children, were called into set7
vice. and when the day was over,
all the sheds were covered as if
•The Lions Club on
with a very-much-belated fall is;
is now ita snow. While most of the dirt was
twelfth year in Fulton. and it has
made a record of rendering real 
removed by this washing, the burrs
,
service to the community. It. makes
and carser particle cf dirt remain:.
little effort to advertise itself. be-
ed. Thus it was necessary to have
ing ontent to render service fo
r a wool-picking
. This occasioned co
the pood that it may do ithout 
.:
s ten a number of neighborly gath-
w
any personal glory or public corn -
erings. Great art was shown in re-
mendation. Its members support.
moving the worst burs without re-
every worth while movement in 
surtlul3 tci the use of 'scissors. A big
split basket in the Corner recehed
the cleaned wool; the same basket
held the wool when it was taken to
the carding mills and made into
the city, standing behind such or-
gariLeations tte the Chamber of
Commerce with its full influence
rt.nd .support. Ihe club* anaud
Santa Claus funa. in which holy 
light, fluffy- rails.. Farther back the
is given deserving families in the 
roils-were made at home. I my3elf
city, is something—that accompli- 
have made a 'few rolls with-cotton
cards, largely for the egperieinv,
though I had the satisfaction el
Shes a great deal Of gam% and the
Easter Egg hunt on every Easfe•
Sunday Is something which bring3
icy to the hearts of many youngs-
t ern.
Fulton is fortunate in its se-
vice clubs, for between the Rotary
Club =WI ths Lions Club d pgrQs'
cseal of community betternicill
has been accomplished. The tws
clubs are now in stronger positi -
than they have been for several
years, and there is no doubt th:1!
they will continue to be a potsr'




?aiming Institutions: The Home-
Knit Yarn Stocking
Some generations hence it may
'em strange to Bible readers to
cad about sheep as to hear of
oxen hitched to a plow. but to us
rao have worn home-knot yarn
,,tockings and have watched their
rieveleprn.ni from the time the
wool left the sheep's back there
will slwoys he a roance abent










• • • .
THE BEST PUBLIC EAT'
!NG PLACE IN FULTON
lee are Invited to come in
anJ take a meal with Us at
any time—day or night--
we never close.
• • •

















Deal tn CONFIDENCE. No inqu
iries
made of friends. netibbors, empl
oyes
U( merchant&
1 to 20 Months to Repay
Your 8IONATURZ Is all the 
FRANK-
LIN results.. Men or women qualify.
Our ivrivate consultation room
s assure




Interest charged on unpaid 
balance
Also loans on furniture. auto. co
-maker








the season for Mother to start
spinning. Early in the fall the spin-
ning wheel was brought out from
the shed or the attic, and, as the
evening passed away, the sub.iued
musical sound the wheel tilled the
house, lending a picturesqu: set-
ting for the stories I read or Use
dreams I projected. Outsila in the
murky sky I sometimes hea71 pass-
ing a flock of wild geese; the mu-
sic of the wheel and the Stirring
all of the girds of passage _have so
associated themselves in my me-
mory that the one brings up the
other. Though I hear each fall, it
sees, the same wild geese passing
over my hdiuse, I 12115S th whirr ol
the spinning wheel and the odoi
of fresh new rolls of wool.
HEAVY DECLINE IN U. S.
TOBACCO IMPORTS BY CHINA
Imports of leaf tobaccc, ink
China during 1935 were-approxi-
mately 72 per cent under those ol
the preceding year, says a report
to the Louisville district offire ol
the Depart nimit of Commerce.
Aggregate TEeelpts in the past
year Ufalled 17.8 million pound:
compared with 85 minion- pounds
in 1934. Of the total leaf tobacei
imports into the Chinese market
In 11135; 82.87 per cent originated in
the United Kates, 8 52 per cent in
42 per cent in the 'Philip-
pine Islands. and 2.23 per cent in
the Kwantung Leased territory.
The heavy decrease in imports is:
American tobaccq was due to tta
relatively high prices of Americar,
leaf of the type usually shipped tc
the Chinese market, the record tn-
bace0 production in China from.
in 1934, and the la•
creasing proportion of native' Chi-
nese tobacco used in the manufac-
ture of Chinese cigarettes, espec-
ially hand rolled cigarettes upw,
which only a small tax is collect-
ed. t





machinery centinuedait a high le-
vel duringythe past year. accret-
ing to 'a report to the- Louisville
district office of the Department
of Commerce.
Receips from the United States
the leading supplier, aounted tc
$11.006.200 aginst 310.424.662 in
1034 and $5,600.672 in 1033. Ameni
can machrnerir .iresented 30 pet
cent .of Japan's total machinery
lAptctilepa_in§.° *•
tARM NEWS
I' -Cur men folk are more in gym:„pally with our work, since v ,
I have studied foods." declare Sim
I on county 
homemakers. it
planning. recines, - meat ' cannilip
-, and...„sialads. ha•mQeeppied 
their
' time eluting the past month.I
Peel Cole. In Estill county far-
mef. is, ikeeping . records on Ils
r•Oultiv flock of 50 White 
Let  
-
crm. He has arranged for at leant
11000 oirds to. be blood-tested in. _
!:;.•





Women's and Children's Dis-
eases a Specialty
Hour', 9--1 Other Hours h-?
Appointment




Gladys Glad °n BEIAUTYI
AMIIRICAS MOST FAMOUS %SAUDI
IN THE IIBCTIC days during
which Nero mined as emperor ot
11°111% waameticis were 
Immensely
popular among die Roman patricians
Women used make-up unsparingly is
those days. and even men used ton-
metice then. in feet. they used
.make-up more lavishly than their
'sistere, wives snd rseethearta did. It
;Is said that many a time Nero him-
self elbowed his wife. Poems,. away
from her drowsing table, wn that he
',could use her inaInt pots and jars of
cosmetics..
However, applying make-up must
have been a pretty messy Yob in
those days, I imagine. to use omit
ntact, the cosmetics of that era were
I very crude. And in the second place.
the Roman belles and Bomeos didn't
have the equipment and accessories
we girls hate. Our cosmetics
are super-tine products. We
bow to use them with skill.
"Uwe make-up cars to protect
r and hairlines. And now, the
addition to make-up perfection
" make-up scarf.
ruts, most girls dress before
ne their Inake•up or arranging
tresses. And often, as a result.
their frocks become spotted with
powder or stray hairs during the
process. The girl who It meticulous,
of course, always t es her frock a
thorough brushins artersVard. But
after all, an OUUCe Of prevention is
worth a pound of curt and the new
make-up scarf now Out is that ounce
of prevention.
iii. Washabl•
This latest accessory to the modern
woman's dressing table ensemble is a
dainty scarf of washable peach-tint-
ed silk. And the 1,eatity of It Is that
It protects blith the *let MI SO
back of one's dreg, or bligtIlla• It
falls longer in front, so that • welaSsill
sitting at her dreaming 'able will bays
her I • r• profyirted when avottress
masktr •••• l•••r hair. She
can  • • • It as gar
e slightest.
dange k • • ilea spotting'
her gown.
This new make-up scarf Is botlit
pretty and practicaL You wouldn't
mind hubby or the boy friend catch-
ing you wearing It, It can easily be
folded into a small square so that
it can be tucked into a corner of a
make-up kit or week-end case, or,
kept In the drawer of a dressing
table. And It keeps your frocks
maculate. It is an innovation—but a
delightful one. And It Is sure to nud
a permanent spot in every boudoir.
Try one. If you doubt mei
Weight
Lorain: I think that a girl 5 feet
2 Inches tall and 22 years of age
should weigh about *20 pounds.
EDITOR'S NOTE: While U is im-
possible far Miss Glad to answer
beauty questions by mail, she will be
happy to send you her pamphlets on
The New Fipoire" and "Beauty Cul-
ture if you trill emit( her. care of
IM. paper, enclosing a self-addressed
envelope stamps-d with e three-cent
stamp, and ten rents Is. Coin rOR
EACH, to cover coot Of printing and
'handling For her articles on "Cars
of the Rands and Nails' and -Cern
of the Feet and Legs", two rents
In coin FOR EACH, and a self-aJ-
dressed, stamped envelope are re-
quired. Personal questions on bear if
trill be answered through Miss Glad's
daily column.
 AM.
the county. Poultry schools are
atso being planned.
Ohio County formers are using
CCC workers to aid them in dra-
:nage work. One hundred and fif-
ty farmers attended a meeting, 71
tnen1 representing 14 districts
iubject to a ditch tax, and voted
to furnish a drag line so work
amid start at once.
paining has recticed impetus
'n Graves county from the repre-
yntatIve of the Pet Milk Com-
pany, who works in cooperation
with the county farm agent. Soil
'mprovernent, better pa.stures, im-
°roved feeding terthods and bet:
ter breeding are 1936 goals.
Herman Combs. of Perry coun-
ty, is finding his flock of 50 White
Leghorns a PaYIngterOpOilltiOni He
leared $16 last month above, ex-
penses. fie Inas held produeion
;wady during cold weather by care
ful feeding and keeping Hie bent
7onfined in a house.
In Christian county, where home
takers have followed food project
tuggestions, health is much in-
roved. More fruit, leafy vegetables
and 'milk in the diet have resulted
'n better digestion and fewer colds.
Flynn, of Pulaski cotintY,
has a purebred .Chester White sow
whiet made an exceptional record 1 am




faculty of the College of Agricul-
ture and Experiment Station Sub-
jects to. be discussed are the kind
of lambs that command highest
prices, feeding lambs for best re-
sults, control of parasites and di-
sea.ses, market outlook, and the
shearing and prepering of wool
for market.
A special feature of the meetings
this year will be an exhibit of
equipment, including hay racks,
feed trclughs, I creeps, ihearing,




and methods of adminidtering
them, and instruments for docking
and castrating.
As producers in other states are
stepping up the quality of their
sheep, it is important that Ken-
tucky farmers keep improvement
in mind, in order to hold their re-
putation for producing the best
lambs that go to market, the an-
nouncement of the meetings points
out
The second meeting will be at
the Bourbon Stock Yards in Louis-
ville, and a total of 15 conferences
will be held over the state.
ATIIINTION
here for the purpose of
a renter for the offices








' • ELECTILICAL SILIEVICE 
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e e yours e
ix a Beau0i Modern Kitchen
Florence
OiMaitges
BETTER THAN EVER AND
ON EASIER TERMS





healthy pigs. she farrowed 43 nigs: 
and rooms that were -ocenpied by
_ _
32 were raised successfully.
7 'wern I the telephone company.: and 
th
killed find 4 riven away. 
w 
e.
small room no vacant at 308
Walnut St Will improve to suit
SHEEP RAISER TO
CONFER ON QUALITY'
A series of Meetings where pro-
lueers will confer on the question
if quality lambs will begin in
March with a gathering of Blue-
grass farmers at the Agricultural
Experiment Station at Lexington.
Speakers will include prominent
heep raisers, buyers representing
'Lhe packer, and members of the
tenant and would be glad to get
into tauch with any one interested.
Will leave Saturday for my
home. After that day you can
write me 1418 Richmond Rd. Lex-
ington, Ky.
Wayne Thomas„
SITLATION WANTED by middle-
aged lady as housekeeper, good
practical nurse. Doctors' references.
Address Mrs. Ellen Kingensmith
Box 244, Fulton, Ky.. Adv. 75-2t.
See the Fairbanks-Morse Conservador
Before &tying an Electric Refrigerator
00 the Fairbanks-Morse has the Conservador. an inner
 doer
immediate's behind the main door that carries an a
rmlet shelves
for storing mod frequently used items. By oasessrdeig the cold
 it
elite down use of electric current. • • ..
The Canservador provides more usable space, thus mak
ing each
Fairbanks-Morse unit equal-to onc much larger in other 
makes.
Last but not, least. thc Fairbanks-Morse gives LOWEST
 (051'
ELECTRIC ILF.IIIRIGERATION„..1-
Let us tell you about these point, and o
thers
wonderful_ new rJectric Refrigera(or,
FOR SALE BY
concerning this
P.1. JONES AND SON












400 :rill fr/ 2 (19-






WINSTEAD, JONES and CO.
Inc.
FUNERAL HOME
2111 SECOND STREET—PHONE 15
Courteous and Careful Service
V. A. 121C114111080N 
W. W. JONES
MRS. V. A. RICHARDSON. Lady Assistant
Farm Property
30 A. 3 miles vain, improved 
,   3150000
42 A. 41-4 miles southeast on Gravel
 Road improved ...... alc,00 00
14-44-.-3 miles southeast on gravel r
oad. Unproved- ---- - 32410 00
--8 A. In Highland ... 
  $200000
145 A. 4 miles southeast, improved 
50 A. well improved • . 
  34000 00
eity__Proisertit




8 room house, lot 100x200 -  
$1250.01)
PICKLE & ATKINS REAL ESTATE CO
Phone No. 5




FOR RENT: Six room house mo-










LUZIER'S INGORPORARIA old- Chutes Ns. ilirt-iliscerrs District
tat and largest beauty 111309alorY NSA I
of kind in world, hail- opening
tatives in this territory. Write R. F.
for lady manager and repreaen-




In the State of Itsattseky. at
Close of Biseinese• March
4,180k
RESOURCilli
Loans and Diaciounts _4280344.U.
Overdrafts .  52.13
U. 13. Govt. obligations.
Adv.
FOR BALE: Baled oats. See J. J
Owen. Phone 348. Adv.
FURNISHED ROOM for ren
t
217 Fourth St. Tel 876. Adv. 75
-3f
Now is a good tline to renew y
our
subscription.
WANTED: 2 13ige or three
 me-
dium size room apartm
ent un-
furnished. Call 947. Adv. 
76-2t.
GAY WHITE shoe po
lish 10'












Real estate owned other
than banking Liza= _ 11)1'57.12
Reserve with Peden.
Reserve Bank .____ 1926A 2(
Cash, balances with qthei
banks and cash items
in process of collection 420,)8 50
Cash items not in pro-
cess of collection 1 56
Other Assets 1,43;:.30
all=1•11111•111 Total Assets $1,165,57 71
PROOF
01 the Puddin
Ttte old proverb . . "the proof of the
pudding is its tasting". . . applies to
something more than "pudding."
After all, it's the TASTE that
counts whether it be pudding, cake,
biscuits or pastry.
Housewives everywhere are enthu-
siastic.about the TASTY oven prod-
ucts made from Browder's Flour.
If you're not among that number,
we invite you to give our flour a trial.
• .7









Only PEREKIION ha 
HIGH-POWER
berm speed, eisedkess awl 
precise regutatios








Come in stid.lat us 
demon-
oil meta the quick 
response
vai base 
and steady control 
of Ingh-
am'. Power 
burners. We'd like 
to





rases, too. You'll be 
stir-
prised at the 
reasonable
n.uirbum- p
rice when you.ee 
its cream.
,Oes do oveq a











Demand deposits of indi-
viduals, partnerships
and corporations ___ $868,42 .'./7





State, county and muni-
cipal deposits




Total of Items 14- to 18:
(b) Not secured by pledge




Interest, taxes and other
expenses accrued and
unpaid _
Other liabilities ___ _ __ 11,1r).85
Capital Account: -
Common stock, 800
shares, par $100 per
share  80,000.00












L C. P. Williams, Cashier of the
above-named bank, do soletrinly '
swear 'that the above statement i
s;
tine to the best of my knowledg
e'
and belief.
' C. P. WILLIAMS, Cashier. I
Subscribed and sworn to 
before I
I me this 20th day of March. 1938
. 1
W S. ATKINS, :
Notary Public.








Total of Iems 14 to 18:
Cash, balances with o
ther
Banks, exchanges for
clearing house, etc. __ 
420.984 66
Total Assets ______ 
$1,165,577 11
Setting Up Nights
It you sorts, trees Oettlog Up Niabta
=sok Leg P..,illoreikaa J
oist;
Heastaelses, tams et P. Bars-
Ilmartlap. Itching Acidity ass t
a
I teallems•J 
Itldirisy or Stackibor troubles.
as use Dostar• sisarsolood proscription
Cyst= (ilso-tini). Must tuts.: taro vitality
la 45 boors. sad aatiory oesnpletrly lo S
Owe or money bark 0.4srantrod Crease





Ey CHARLES. P. STEWART




Wall indulged in b
y legislators
en Capitol kull mem, boa been
munetbing terrible.
Senator Rusts D. Molt of Wiset
• has said that Reli
ef adminis-
trator harry I.. 111 0P1illie is 
"dawn
dumb". Raving 11"lied finekituf
urganisaUoss of MAYILS Politic
s, and
itepltins having bad Ws charge
 In-
leesUgated and dlitereved, accur
diug
Ws inveetigatore report. Liolt Mu
t
A14 that the investkation wa
s like
an investigation Of "billings:
 by
Ruby -Pace Nelson",
Representative IMMIao A. Zionch
ek
of Washington bss intimated that
Representative William A. Ekwali 
of
Oregon was a 'Moor. and 
Repre-
sentative Ekwati bas rather mor
e
than intimated that Representa
tive
Zienchek was a "lahluovs". also
 In-
viUng Use latter to "hteli outside".
• • •
NOT PARLIAMENTARY
Vasss terms and challenges were
not tossed about In merely info
rmal
fashion; they entered Into the 
course
of conversation on the res
pective
300re of the senate and t
he house of
representatives.
Now, it isn't parliamentary f
or a
senator to refer to a hIgh admi
nis-
trative °facial (of his own party
, by
the way) as "damn dumb", o
r to
aompare him to "Baby-Face" Nel
son.
Nor is it parliamentary for repre-
sentaUves to exchange such epithe
ts
as "fool" and "jackam", or for
 one
representativ• to assure a fell
ow
representative that ben "attend 
to
him" if he'll "step outside".
It not only is unparliarnentary; it
La unprecedented for so much bellig-
erency to break out In congrews 
at
one time.
There have been uzly clashes be-
fore. Even physical dashes. H
ut
toisy such designations as "fool
".
"jackass" and "damn dumb" have
come to be so freely swapped that
they scarcely attract attention.
• • •
HOLT IS BELLICOSE
Senator Bolt is the "baby sol
on"
who was elected so young that 
he
censtitutionally eligible, to
take his senate seat and bad to wa
it




lie seemed rather mild at first, b
ut
tf.o bellicosity he has developed 
since
!tiro at leant equals the late 
Senator
liuey P. Long's.




US Mast 45th St.
by LF-3/.IE KICHLL
Canoga Pres. stag writer
MORE WORDS have been 
directed
at this waiter on the r
ecent strtke
of New York building empl
oyes than
on any other subject la recent
 weeks.
That may be because New 
Yorkers
consider everything that oc
curs io
New York of greater import
ance than
that which occurs anywh
ere elan.
And it may be, too, because 
citizens
of the remainder of the Uni
ted States




LIFE 13 A STRUGGLE
strikes-any troubles, for 
that
matter-are viewed from an a
ngle as
they personally affect us.
kor the moment, the persons 
af-
fected forget that these clashe
s be-
tween groups on one side and 
groups
oft another side are part o1 a 
major
struggle for existence-a str
uggle
that has existed since Ills 
began, a
struggle that has molded 
society
through the white heat of conf
lict.
When we specks of humanity 
are
affected In some manerr. w
e begin to
denounce one side or -mothe
r, per-
sons cry for th• mayor, or the 
Police,
or the goverier "to settle the
 matter
without delay"--and believe 
that's
that.
But It isn't so easy-ah. no.
• • •
EMOTION VS. INTELLIGENCE
It Is strange bow, although busi-
ness has grown to huge e
nterprises
and labor organizations have 
encom-
passed millions, the earn* old 
emo-
tional charges are hurled back
 and
forth.
A mayor Is in a tough spo
t when
he Is supposed to settle In a d
ay, via
Compromise, all the economic
 and
social questions of the ages.
The worker fights desperate
ly to
gain an extra two dollars. whil
e thou-
sands thunder at him. The
 owner
tights desperately to ward 
oft the
"clutch of the union" as he he
ars the
mutters In the street
As time goes on, each side ;
,-„:s
in strength. Finally, will there 
be
any bystanders to get hit?
Economic pressure, particularly
 in
a time of rising prices, forces 
wide
cleavages. It is no easy task 
being
the manager of a business in 
such a
time as this. Nor is life anythi
ng
except hard to the man who e!
glen for his daily bread and se, 
y.
Observers often breve won..
whether a calm understanding of t
ile
conflict ever would be arrived 
at-
whether someone ever would dema
nd
of the leaders of nlen:
"You must consider nothing except
wonderful self-advertiser 
i'the truth. We must meet this. strug. -
If he has the basic ability to c
ap- I ale with intelligence, with an att
empt
itallze his nerve fend gift of orat
ory lat perception, with some comp
rehen-
he sheuld go far. tie uneuestitke
ttbli. 'oh of the.econornic and soci
al tqWl •
tin 'inert young man. not his
 "ght- that lia,.e forced us into this
 nitu.,-
6 UM". as athletic trainers 
say? tiosi. Else we all may 
go down into
Time will nimow 




Daily average sales .of 
grpdery
chain stores for January show
ed




were 10 1-2 per cent 
above the
r--
• • • • • • •• • .4Pi
Life, Annuities, Single Premiums, Special
Contracts for Children-
BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE CO.
Office. Went Kentucky Finance Comp
any
TELEPHONE NO. II
W. L. NICKS, Agent
w4141#4141.11#114s.11*******41.1111
11**SW




ed by the Louisville 
district office ±
of the Commerce Department.
  Bales for January de
creased
about 5 1-2 per cell-BMW-
Deem-
ber, 1935, or about the avera
ge de- ;I:
crease from December 
to Jamory 4.
for the past-Zhu-yearn.
1HE OLD HOME TOWN
•11.



















102 WLAGLER )4EIARP 114 A
T ANIMAL TRAINERS
USE ONLY A CHAIM AND A 
WW1> Vs/i4CM
INEY t4C, iNTO 4 CAGF
E WITH 20 ROAR JNIa
LION - S0i4ETIg




The most sacred possession, a cemetery
lot, where our loved ones may rest in
peace-a hallowed spot.
Call us and let us explain in detail.






ON FULTON REAL ESTATE ON LONG TIME
Contracts at Low Ratet of Inte
rest
Are you contemplating the bui
lding of or the purchase of
a home or the remodeling of yo
ur dwelling in which you
will need additional money? If y
ou are we would appreciate
an opportunity to assist you in so
lving your financial prob-
lem. We are sincerely interested I
n assisting in the owner-
ship and improvement of the 
homes of Fulotn and we cor-
dially invite you to call upon us 
with your problems of this
kind.
Fulton Building and Loan Association
+4.144.4.4.404.4044.444-H-1-4-:-: . I 
1 1.1111 11-1 1 1
Wrwil•PINSOP.1.1111111 .
OUR COAL AND SERVICE
Satisfy, whether for home or




i.v'e•-•1‘.••••• **** •••••• •••••:•4••••••••••••:4
'•••• ••••• ++44.101
COAL
We advise having a good supply
of our coal in your bin. You will
need it.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephones 51 and 322
• • •:•-•,:e,s-••••••:••:••:••:
HORNBFAK FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Stre
ets
PHONE NO 7 
RURAL PRONE
Ambulance Service





RUI AT 50 PER CENT SAVINGS...
1
 Wallpaper as low as 5c and Sc, All of th
ese
wallpapers are fade-proof and sun-teste
d.
Typewriters and Adding Machines
Both new and rebuilt, as low as $20.00.
We also rent typewriters.
Fulton Wall Paper & Office Sup* CIL




















Mr and Mrs. Wilson Arnett on
the birth of a baby boy born Sa-
turday night at the Fulton Hos-





Among the out-of-town friends
and relatives who attended the
funeral of the late R. T. Moore
Which was held this morning at
10 a. m. at the First Baptist
dihurch were the following: Miss
Lucile McClure of Jackson, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wheeler of
Martin, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
Moore of Memphis, Tenn., J. T.
Howard of Hickman, Ky., Eph
Dawes of Hickman and Miss Mable
Williamson, a, student at Murray
State College at Murray, Ky.
+ •
OUT-OF-TOWN PEOPLE
ATTENDING LAST RITES .
FOR D. F. MERRYMAN,
Among the out-of-town people
aatenci;ng the funeral of D. F. Mer-
ryman. which was held here Sun-
day, were the following:
Mrs. Bob Merryman and family.
Mr and Mrs. Clint Halstead and
son. Mr. and Mrs. Wadell Willey.
Mr and Mrs. David Halstead, Dr.
and Mrs. James Jonesboro. Mem-
phis: Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fortner,
Mrs. Roy Cunningham, Hustburg,
Tenn.; Chas. Haygood, Mrs. Fan-
me Cornell, Miss Annie Merryman,
Waverly. Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Merryman. Sr., Dickerson,
Tenn.; Rev. and Mrs. Will Free-
man. Covington. Tenn.: Mr. and



















• Only, March 25th
TWO PERFORMANCES
Matinee 3 P. M. - Night P. M.
RESERVED SEATS
Tickets Now on Sale at the Sox
Office - ORCH. 81.10 &
BALCONY 83c
STUDENT and FACULTY 55c
ORPHEUM
liii
Men, Tenn; Rev. and Mrs. B J
Russell, Paducah; Mx. and Mrs
Guy Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Martlyman aind family. Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Tucker, Memphis; Mr.
and Mrs. Lonnie Jewell and son,
St. Louis; Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Cornell, Mr. and Mrs. Chas Merry-




--Macon Batts, who has been tak-
ing treatment at a Louisville Hos-
pital for the past few months.
was brought home last night an
taken to the home of his parent:
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Batts at thee
home East of town.
+ • •
BOYD-LOVITT
Miss Marie Boyd of Kenton.
Tenn., ind--John Lovitt of Ruther-
ford, Tenn., were united in marri-
age Sunday afternoon at 3.30 p.
M. at the Methodist Parsonage
Rev. E. M. Mathis performed the
ceremony.
The newlyweds will make the
home in Rutherford where th






Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Thomas of
Ripley, Tenn., spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Workman
at their home on Maple Avenue.
Mrs. Lee Workman of Detroit,
Mich., has been called home" on
account of the serious illness of
her father In this city.
SPECIAL PRICES on Firestone
tires at Depot Service Station. Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Morse have
returned after a week end visit
with relatises in Princeton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Jordan have
moved from their home on Arch
street to ttie\ Milner apartment on
C/rr street.
OR.MMUIVI
"THE THEATILE OF HITS"
Today ONLY








k .. ` op .0.
FLORIDA GIRAPEFRUIT
and ORANGES
RIPENED ON THE TREES
Large, luscious, delicious Florida fruit-,,
tree-ripened, the-best you ever saw. We
have a carload at-Fulten-lee,--Ce.--plant„
Norman St., which we are. selling at
wholesale.
These are extra fancy fruits, tree-ripen-
ed in our own Florida groves. Come early
-they won't last long.
CALLAHAN and WADE
Telephone 72 Fulton Ice Co.
RUFFLED 
_ 
CURTAINS, 2 1-2 yds. Habits of Great Unusual
long, 9&. Cottage Curtains, all 
•
colors, 98c. Fulton Department 
I
Store. Adv. 76-6t.
Ernest Heathcott is reported
Improved at the Veteran's hospi-
tal near Dawson Springs.
LOST-Wednesday afternoon on
highway 94 or 51, between Cayce
and Crutchfield, Chevrolet wheel
and tire. If found call Ed Adams'
Joha Adams is improving after
several days illness at his' home
on the Martin Highway.
Mrs. Earl Taylor, who has been
ill at her home on College :treet,
Is able to be out.
ILLINOIS COAL ,big vein No. 5
lump and nut coal. $4.75 per ton.
Telephone 559. Adv. 63-tf.
Mr. and Mrs. Cannock Ander-.
'son of Martin. Tenn.
, were the
week end guests of Vie latterfs
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Adams
at their, home on the Martin
Highway.
SCREEN -YOUR home
stock of screen wire
from our
at lowest
price. Baldridge's Adv. 77-6t.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams d
daughter, Mary, M anr. d
Charles Arnn Mrs. Tom Artm, .
and Mrs. Bernard Adams and
children, Dorothy, Billie and
Jack all of Martin, Tenn., were
the Bundle guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Adams at their home
on the Martin Highway. I
RUFFLED CURTAINS, 2-1-2 yds.
long. P8c. Cottage Curtains, all
colors, 98c. Fulton Department
Store. Adv. 76-6t.
Miss Ann Godfrey has returned
to her home in Paducah, -Ky., after
a week end visit with her sister.
Mrs. Charles Binford, at her home
on Park Avenue,
FOR, IMMEDIATE SALE: A com-
plete equipment of office and hos-
pital Ifurnittgre) Coanplete equiri-
ment of operating instruments and
a large X-Ray, ultita-violet ray,
water cool and air cool,: high pres-
sure autoclave, small office ster-
User. complete laboratory equip-
ment. Call or See Mrs. Ethel" N.
Curlin at 310 Carr St. Adv. 76-3t.
Mrs. Gertrude Ford Smith- and




ing ivy, cactus and succulents at
Scotts. Adv. 78-3t.
Fred Homra has returned to the
Knoxville, Tenn., to- resume his
iduties at the University of Ten-nessee, after spending his Spring
vacation with relatives in this
city.
RUFFLED CURTAINS, 2 1-2 yds.
long. Mc. Cottage Curtains, all
colors, Mc. Fulton Department
Store. Adv.' 76-6t
Clyde Bowen of Nashville Tenn.
spent the week end in Fulton with
friends.
BATTERIEE4 CHARGED at the
Depot Service-Station. 'Adv. 63-ti.
- -BATTERY: -SERVICE': -Cars- wash-
ed 50. Cars greased 50c. Depot Ser-
vice Station, Adv. 75-tf.
--mas Dorothy Allmond and Miss
Allene Fain of Paris were Visitors
here Saturday afternoon.
NICE CLEAN sweet potatoes
seed for - sale. Oussie Browder.
Phone 4802. Adv. • 80-6t.
Miss Ruth Sanger of Hickman
was a visitor here Saturday.
Miss Lelia Mae Oliver of Cayce
Is the -house guest of Miss Helen
Tyler at her home on West street .
Chas. Gregory Is visiting in Chi-
cago and Detroit.
The condition of Mrs. J. R. Gra-
ham, Sr.. remains unchanged at
the Fulton Hospital.
I
H. H. Perce left Sunday night
for Hammond, La., where he will
resume his annual duties as Straw-
berry Division -Agent for the Rail-
way Express Company.
Now who's to blame
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Because of Their Genius
By ILOGAN 
CLENDENING, M. D. Thomas
 de Quinoey Is an 
outstand‘
in a1 u*Iti
PEOPLE Itlp ) 1141 
unusual things tog exampl
e ot • man of letters wit*
the world 1) 
ally unusual. was addicted to 
opium. IS was, le
They hays e of 
their nature fact, rather proud 
of his habit, an4
ep }all praised the use of the dr
ug in he
dovsiopsd at ths, ,x0.nse of the
 rest,
and that Part book, "The 
Confessions of an Enos,
• of the nature Opium 
Eater.- De Qutneey began thi
eillorir3 them to use of 
opium when he was 19, for 
lit
do acts of 'Itel- relief of 
neuralgia; the neural., i
taus. With this was In his btotna
elt and to our tia A
goes tlio corn' ern eyes.
 8•01111 to have been 
realti
PelleatutY quo'. ulcer of 
the stotnach-"perlodle ($
seasonal uleetittlon of the 
stomach%
tfitYlls o u er d 0i irr thtnnto. his biographer 
calls It, and ail do
ehie
The or aad all patient
s will reeognim
person hears of seasonal variation 
of the disease.
lie was not a regular a
ddiet. Ito.*
athnedirsagyos.in.. -eoinl.
eirer. because he usually 
waited Oa
tit Saturday night to 
go on a -.cynotue 
catch me 
neverdoing
bauch. lie probably never to
ok .1s1
that." which is urn regularly 
during any time In hi
quite true. You life. Neither th
e ulcer of the stom
, . Dr. °widening wi
ll never catch itch nor t
he habit, seems to 11.
41
1 him, doing 
the harmed Mtn because 
he lived to I
great things, that genius doe
s. either. 75 years old.
The rules i.f life wh
ich we order Poe Is th
e one who comes to mi
n
for our avel.e selves 
must be re- most readily 
when alcoholism is.nozi
hawed for th, ,-o-at lye 
genius, but be- tioned In 
connection with literal
fore.Yotr. dermul. a 
Tela1.10100 of the ge
nies. Poe was a ty
-picai
I
. . social because. for _yourself. you 
should because hle mind w
as so restless. A
alcohol
cods
bi genius.   
sure ,you are a great 
creative long as he could 
work' at a ;toil
. or a poem, or a 
mathematical pl.( I
People are always say
ing. "I would len% or a 
puzzle. be was sober es
certainly litse to meet
 so-and-so." contented, 
but when none of thes
Take it trera elle who 
halhad some things was 
present he went on
experience ,a that line
, that most spree. 
.
of the great ef• the 
world are so There we
re many others like ti%
queer cogattt nlhyry are not 
good ordi- In the world of
 letters. Verlaine, tl
mon! exquisite -of 
modein Peen.
It is not t-• litti•al 
with their rest- poets, was a 
chronic absinthe habits
lease eager , : :,
 which Utterly for- and 
died of absinthe - 
poison.. .
bid them ft - .1.,Ing 
anything In the Shakespeare 
is reported to have 
.• 
..a
routine wa- I which 
always rued as the result 
of a drhauch when t
new Ideas .:!• row 
sensations, that old frien
ds 'frier' London. 
lueluilu
they should st,Inulate -
them by the Ben Johnson
, came dawn to Strati, 
.
use of drugs ,' one k
ind or another, and got h
im drunk, i
Reports from the I. C. Hospita
l
at New OrlearN are that the con-
dition of t. D. Clark, formerly, of
this city is rucli impro'ved.
• Miss atber:n, Roelling has re-
turn her home here aitt,.
the to rk end in criltr:1
,
. Herbert Williams left Tuekday
fop Bowling Green _Business Cot-
'
lege to resume his dillies after a
several weeks illness at his home
On green street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tylcr spent
the-‘veek end in Nashville visiting
their clalight.er, Mrs. Bob Ruins.
- Mist; Martha Sue Ma.s.sie is Em-
proving after a two weeks illness
at her hdate on ddings street
Garland Merryman has return-
ed to his duties In Memphis rate;
attending the funeral of his grand-
father D. F. Merryman.
Miss' Margaret., Clark and Mrs
V4xlie Hardin spent the week-end
In Boas, Kentucky.
Miss Virginia Scates, formerly of
this city, is Ill at her home on th
Union City Highway.
- N fiedval
Only rjedgire dares to give you the Food-Safety Indi-
cato EmPerr -Risible proof that foods art kept at Safety-7.one
Sinite. below 50 degrees and abuse 32 degrees.
Food-Safety Indicator Built
night Into the Cabinet
 C6' ::!..outwwwmaffy
-




Joe Howard of Memphis, Tenn.
spent the week-end with his ta-
nifty on Second, street.
Mrs Norman Terry is vi4ting
her father, J. C. Cheek, who 13 ill
In Oklahoma City.
Mr and Mrs. Chas. Moore of
Paducah spent the week-end with
the farmer's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Moore on Fourth street
T. M Franklin is in St. Louis
on business this week.
LAST CALL FOR TAXIS!
This is the last call for State, County





Match 30 and 31
to receive your paymentts on these
taxes.
JOHN N. THOMPSON,
Sheriff and Tax Collector, Fulton glumly




ires spec%caroler cold- 
unitFives morecold f 
ing
or muchless current cost 
b5ecauseoutstanding design withonly three moving paPermanently oiled nel.previsionbuilt, cornpl 
allotagains mt oistureetely 
and
Meets ALL FIVE Standards for
Refrigerator Buying
1 LOWER OPERATING COST \
2 SAFER FOOD PROTECTION
3 FASTER FREEZING-MORE ICE
4 MORE USABILITY
5 FIVE-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN
The Most Beautiful FRIGIDAIME
Ever Built!
•Amazing in beauty, quality, low price! What's more, it brings you as
unsay new way of choosing the r$gbt refrigerator - on the five basic
stand'ards. Buy no refrigerator unless it meets ALL FIVE. And don't buy
on claims, buy onfarra
THIS WAY SAVES YOU MONEY
Let us prove to you how the new Frigidaire with the Meter-Miser rats rani-
rent east is the boot! How it keeps foods safer and frerzo "sere ice l
oiter. How
the sealed-in mechenisni is protected for Five Years against service expense
fur only Five Dollars included in the purchase pri
ce.
GET A DEMONSTRATION TODAY
See what marvelous convenience Frigidaire gives you. Up to 42
% more
usable space in front, easily reached. Full-Width Sliding shelves,
 Portable
Utiliiy'slicif, Super Freezer, Double-Range Cold Control and scores of
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